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Ultrahigh B doping „Ï1022 cmÀ3
… during Si„001… gas-source molecular-beam epitaxy:

B incorporation, electrical activation, and hole transport
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Materials Science Department, The Coordinated Science Laboratory, and The Materials Research Laboratory,

University of Illinois, 1101 West Springfield, Urbana, Illinois 61801
~Received 28 June 1999!

Si~001! layers doped with B concentrationsCB between 131017 and 1.231022 cm23 ~24 at %! were grown
on Si~001!231 at temperaturesTs5500– 850 °C by gas-source molecular-beam epitaxy from Si2H6 and B2H6.
CB increases linearly with the incident precursor flux ratioJB2H6

/JSi2H6
and B is incorporated into substitutional

electrically active sites at concentrations up toCB* (Ts) which, forTs5600 °C, is 2.531020 cm23. At higher B
concentrations,CB increases faster thanJB2H6

/JSi2H6
and there is a large and discontinuous decrease in the

activated fraction of incorporated B. However, the total activated B concentration continues to increase and
reaches a value ofNB51.331021 cm23 with CB51.231022 cm23. High-resolution x-ray diffraction~HR-
XRD! and reciprocal space mapping measurements show that all films, irrespective ofCB andTs , are fully
strained. No B precipitates or misfit dislocations were detected by HR-XRD or transmission electron micros-
copy. The lattice constant in the film growth directiona' decreases linearly with increasingCB up to the limit
of full electrical activation and continues to decrease, but nonlinearly, withCB.CB* . Room-temperature
resistivity and conductivity mobility values are in good agreement with theoretical values for B concentrations
up to CB52.531020 and 231021 cm23, respectively. All results can be explained on the basis of a model
which accounts for strong B surface segregation to the second-layer with a saturation coverageuB,satof 0.5 ML
~corresponding toCB5CB* !. At higher CB ~i.e., uB.uB,sat!, B accumulates in the upper layer as shown by
thermally programmed desorption measurements, and a parallel incorporation channel becomes available in
which B is incorporated into substitutional sites as B pairs that are electrically inactive but have a low
charge-scattering cross section.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Ultrahigh B doping~concentrationsCB.531019 cm23!
in Si is currently of interest for use as emitter layers in
bipolar transistors,1 base layers in Si/Si12xGex heterostruc-
ture bipolar transistors,2 source and drain regions in meta
oxide semiconductor transistors, electromigration-resis
selectively-grown epitaxial zero-level metallization layers3,4

and etch stop layers.5 Reported B equilibrium solid solubili-
ties in Si range from 831020 cm23 at 1400 °C ~Ref. 6!
to .1 – 1.531020 cm23 at 1000 °C ~Refs. 7 and 8! and
231019 cm23 at 700 °C.7 Electrically active B concentra
tions of 1 – 331020 cm23 have been reported for Si~001!: B
layers grown by ultrahigh vacuum chemical-vap
deposition9 and solid-source molecular-beam epitaxy10

However, the reaction paths leading to the incorporation
both electrically active as well as inactive B are not und
stood.

B has been the primaryp-type dopant in Si device fabri
cation for more than 30 years, yet there is still no consen
on the mechanism leading to B deactivation at high conc
trations. Reports of B precipitates observed in transmiss
electron microscopy~TEM! images from ion-implanted S
~Ref. 11! with CB.131017 cm23 were later shown to be
incorrect. The features were actually dislocation loops,
determined byḡ•b̄ analyses of TEM images~whereḡ is the
diffraction vector and b̄ is the dislocation Burgers’s
vector!.12 The loops form as Si self-interstitials, created du
ing implantation, condense during post-implant annealing
PRB 610163-1829/2000/61~11!/7628~17!/$15.00
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yield regions with inserted$113% planes.13 Similar structures
have been observed, following annealing at 900 °C for 100
in B-doped Czochralski-grown Si withCB5131019

cm23.14 In this case, the thermally generated Si self inters
tials condense on$112% planes. Electrical deactivation of B
acceptors has been reported to be linked to the presenc
the above dislocation structures.13

Here, we present direct evidence for B deactivation
defect-free~as judged by TEM and high-resolution x-ray di
fraction! Si~001! films. This implies that the complex respon
sible for B deactivation is of size&50 Å. Previously pro-
posed nanoscale clustering mechanisms include B pai15

two types of B12 clusters,16 and amorphous B clusters.17

Newman and Smith15 found three infrared peaks, corre
sponding to absorption from11B-11B, 11B-10B, and 10B-10B
pairs, in Czochralski-grown B-doped Si withCB
5531019 cm23. The relative peak amplitudes matched
isotopic abundances. Anab initio pseudopotential calcula
tion, using a 64-atom supercell, predicted that the lowe
energy configuration for B clusters in Si corresponds to
pairs aligned alonĝ001& directions, occupying single S
sites, and having a bond length of 1.6 Å.18

Our group has previously demonstrated19 that for B con-
centrations up to 231019 cm23 in Si~001! layers grown by
gas-source molecular-beam epitaxy~GS-MBE! from
B2H6/Si2H6 mixtures,CB increases linearly with increasin
flux ratio JB2H6

/JSi2H6
at constant film growth temperatureTs

~600–950 °C! and decreases exponentially with 1/Ts at con-
stant JB2H6

/JSi2H6
(9.3310– 5– 2.531022). B incorporation
7628 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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PRB 61 7629ULTRAHIGH B DOPING (<1022 cm23) DURING . . .
is thermally activated and B2H6 reactive sticking probabili-
ties range from.6.431024 at Ts5600 °C to 1.431023 at
950 °C~Ref. 19! while Si deposition from Si2H6 is precursor
mediated.20 Temperature-dependent~20–300 K! hole carrier
mobilities are equal to the best reported bulk Si:B data
are in good agreement with theoretical maximum valu
Over the range in doping concentrations investigated,CB

5531016– 231019 cm23, the presence of B had no signifi
cant effect on film growth rates,RSi .

We have recently shown that higher B doping duri
Si~001! GS-MBE from B2H6/Si2H6 mixtures leads to com
plex and competing kinetic effects giving rise to an increa
in film growth rates RSi by *50% with increasingCB

*131019 cm23 at film growth temperaturesTs<550 °C and
a decrease by corresponding amounts atTs>600 °C.21–23At
low film growth temperatures where steady-stateH cover-
agesuH are large,RSi increases due to strong B surface se
regation ~with enthalpyDHs520.53 eV! ~Ref. 23! to the
second layer. This enhances H-desorption rates, prima
through backbond charge transfer from surface Si-H bo
to B-Si backbonds. At highTs , uH is small and the primary
effect of high-B coverages is to deactivate surface dang
bonds and, hence, to decrease the density of reactive s
Hydrogen binding energies and dangling bond coverage
a function ofCB , uB , andTs were quantitatively determine
by isotopically tagged D2 temperature programmed desor
tion ~TPD!. The data were then used to modelRSi(CB ,Ts)
with no fitting parameters. The results are in very go
agreement with measured growth rate data.23

In this paper, we present the results of an investigation
ultrahigh B dopant incorporation and electrical activati
during Si~001!:B GS-MBE. The films were grown from
Si2H6 and B2H6 as a function of temperature (Ts

5500– 850 °C) and incident B2H6 flux (JB2H6
57.0

31012– 6.631016 cm22 s21) with JSi2H6
maintained constan

at 2.231016 cm22 s21. All B was incorporated into substitu
tional electrically active sites forCB<2.531020 cm23 (Ts
5600 °C), corresponding to a saturation B second-la
coverageuB of 0.5 ML. At higherCB , uB exceeds 0.5 ML
and an additional B incorporation mechanism becomes
erative allowing incorporation of B pairs at substitutional
sites. The latter are not electrically active but have l
charge-scattering cross sections and thus relatively little
fect on carrier mobilities.

All films were fully strained with no indication by high
resolution x-ray diffraction ~HR-XRD!, high-resolution
reciprocal-space lattice mapping, or HR-TEM of misfit d
locations or B precipitates. The film lattice constant alo
the growth directiona' decreases linearly with increasin
substitutional B concentration and increases linearly,
though at a much lower rate, with increasing B-pair conc
tration. Room-temperature hole conductivity mobilitiesmh
range from 170 to 48 cm2 V21 s21 for hole concentrations
of p5CB5131017 and 2.531020 cm23. Even with p
54.031020 cm23 (CB51.331021 cm23), mh remains rela-
tively high at 41 cm2 V21 s21. The metal-insulator transition
at room temperature occurs at a B concentration of approxi
mately 831018 cm23 and the minimum resistivity is 300
mV cm.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The films were grown in a multichamber ultrahig
vacuum system, described in detail in Refs. 19 and 20.
system is evacuated using a combination of ion a
turbomolecular pumps to provide a base pressure
.5310211 Torr. The growth chamber, equipped with r
flection high-energy electron diffraction~RHEED! and a
quadrupole mass spectrometer~QMS!, is connected through
a transfer chamber to an analytical station containing pro
sions for Auger electron spectroscopy~AES!, electron en-
ergy loss spectroscopy, and low-energy electron diffract
~LEED!. TPD measurements are performed in a cham
attached to the analytical station, containing a heavily diff
entially pumped Extrel QMS.

B-doped Si~001! layers, 0.12–2.0mm thick, were grown
from Si2H6 and B2H6 molecular beams delivered to the su
strate through individual directed tubular dosers located 3
from the substrate at an angle of 45°. The dosers are cou
to feedback-controlled constant-pressure reservoirs in wh
pressures are separately monitored using capacitance
nometers whose signals are in turn used to control varia
leak valves. Valve sequencing, pressures, gas flows, and
strate temperature are all computer controlled.

The Si~001! substrates were 133 cm2 plates cleaved
from 0.5-mm-thick n-type (resistivity523–28V cm, n
51 – 231014 cm23! wafers. Initial cleaning consisted of de
greasing by successive rinses in warm trichloroethane,
etone, propanol, and deionized water. The substrates w
then subjected to four wet-chemical oxidation/etch cyc
consisting of the following steps: 2 min in a 2:1:1 solution
H2O:HCl:H2O2, rinse in fresh deionized water, and a 30
etch in dilute~10%! HF. They were blown dry with ultrahigh
purity N2 , exposed to a UV/ozone treatment which consi
of UV irradiation from a low-pressure Hg lamp~15 mW
cm22! for 30 min in air to remove C-containing species24

and introduced into the deposition system through the tra
fer chamber. There, they were degassed at 600 °C for
cooled to 200 °C, and then rapidly heated at.100 °C s21 to
1100 °C for 1 min to remove the oxide. The pressure incre
during oxide desorption was<331029 Torr for a duration
of less than 10 s.

Substrates processed using the above procedure exhi
231 RHEED patterns consisting of well-defined diffractio
spots, rather than streaks, with sharp Kikuchi lines and
sentially equi-intense fundamental and half-order reflectio
The layer surfaces were thus atomically smooth with re
tively large terraces. No C or O was detected byin situ AES.
Substrate temperatures were determined using Pt-Rh the
couples calibrated by optical pyrometry.

Undoped Si buffer layers, 200 Å thick for Hall-effec
samples and 6000 Å for all others, were grown at 800
prior to commencing Si:B film growth. The buffer layer
serve two purposes. They cover any remaining surface c
tamination while simultaneously providing a more unifor
distribution of terrace lengths.25 The primary Si~001!:B film
growth temperatures wereTs5550 and 600 °C in the
surface-reaction-limited growth regime, but films were a
grown at 500 °C and in the flux-limited growth mode at 70
800, and 850 °C in order to investigate the effect of ultrah
B doping onRSi as a function ofTs . The incident disilane
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7630 PRB 61G. GLASSet al.
flux wasJSi2H6
52.231016 cm22 s21 while the diborane flux

JB2H6
was varied from 7.031012 to 6.631016 cm22 s21.

TPD measurements were carried outin situ. Following
Si~001!:B growth, the films were quenched to,200 °C and
exposed to atomic deuterium until saturation coverage.
this purpose, D2 was delivered through a doser identical
those described above, but with a hot W filament near
outlet to crack the gas. All H was exchanged for D as de
onstrated by TPD. The TPD experiments themselves hav
measurable effect on B surface segregation, as shown b
fact that the ratio of the B~KLL 179 eV! to Si~LMM 92 eV!
AES peak intensities remain constant, and successive
measurements yield identical results. For TPD analy
samples were heated at a linear rate of 2 °C s21. The experi-
ments were performed with the sample 2 mm from the 5-m
diameter hole in the skimmer cone of a heavily differentia
pumped Extrel QMS. Deuterium was employed rather th
hydrogen in order to suppress the background signal.

Deposited film thicknesses were measured using mi
stylus profilometry while B concentrations in as-deposi
layers were determined using a Cameca IMS-5E secon
ion mass spectrometer~SIMS! operated with a 10 keV O2

1

primary ion beam to detect11B. Quantification, with an ex-
perimental uncertainty of610%, was accomplished by com
parison to B ion-implanted bulk Si~001! standards. Othe
than intentionally introduced B, the films contained no d
tectable impurities.

High-resolution x-ray diffraction~HR-XRD! measure-
ments were performed using a four-axis diffractometer w
a collimating x-ray mirror, a Bartels four-crystal Ge~022!
monochromator, and an Euler sample cradle with indep
dent computer-controlled drive of all sample rotation angl
The instrument is capable of positioning samples to withi
arc s. CuKa1 radiation (l51.540 597 Å) with angular di-
vergence,12 arc s and a wavelength spread of.231025

was incident at an anglev with respect to the sample surfac
Overview v-2u scans~u is the diffraction angle! were per-
formed using a wide-aperture~.2°! detector with a rotation
rate twice that of the sample. In order to investigate the
entation dependence of x-ray scattering distributions fr
the films, the detector acceptance was reduced to.12 arc s
by placing a three-reflection Ge crystal analyzer between
sample and the detector. High-resolution reciprocal sp
maps were then constructed from successivev-2u scans,
centered at different values ofv. Recorded intensities ar
plotted as two-dimensional topographical contour maps a
function of wave vector perpendiculark' and parallelki to
the surface.

Resistivity and Hall-effect measurements were carried
as a function of temperature between 25 and 300 K. Sam
were measured in the van der Pauw configuration26 with
ohmic contacts formed by evaporating Al through a ma
and annealing the sample in high vacuum at 300 °C for 6
In-clad Pt electrical leads were soldered to the Al conta
The magnetic field strength for the Hall measurements
10 kG. Lightly dopedn-type substrates (n5131014 cm23)
were used in order to create a large depletion layer wh
extends deep~3–3.5 mm! into the substrate while being o
negligible width ~,30 Å! in all films in this study (p
51017– 1022 cm23) due to the large difference in dopin
or
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levels.27 The depletion region electrically isolates the su
strate from the film during measurement. The minimum fi
thickness for Hall effect samples was 5000 Å.

Cross-sectional transmission electron microsco
~XTEM! examinations were performed in a Philips CM1
microscope operated at 120 kV while high-resolution latt
images were obtained at 300 kV using an Hitachi H90
microscope. XTEM samples were scribed and cleaved
234 mm2 pieces, which were glued film to film and then c
with a diamond saw into 231.5 mm slabs approximately 0.
mm thick. The samples were then glued to Pyrex glass pl
and polished from both sides with 500 grit SiC paper th
with 0.3 mm alumina polishing wheels to reduce the to
thickness to 20–25mm. Final thinning to electron transpar
ency was achieved by Ar1 ion milling from both sides. The
incident beam angle and energy were progressively redu
from 15° to 11° and 5 to 3.5 keV in order to minimize ra
diation damage artifacts and to obtain samples with re
tively even thickness distributions. The samples were coo
during ion milling such that their temperature never e
ceeded 100 °C.

III. RESULTS

A. Boron incorporation

More than 70 single-layer and multilayer B-doped Si~001!
films were grown in order to determine B incorporatio
probabilities as a function ofJB2H6

/JSi2H6
andTs . A typical

SIMS profile through a B modulation-doped sample is pr
sented in Fig. 1 for a Si~001! multilayer film grown atTs
5600 °C with successive B-doped regions separated
undoped buffer layers. The deposition time for all layers w
60 min with JSi2H6

maintained constant at 2.231016

cm22 s21 while JB2H6
was varied to provideCB values from

1.731018 to 4.731020 cm23. SIMS results from layers with
CB&231018 cm23 exhibit no measurable B segregation a
yield profiles which are essentially flat with the leading a
trailing edges abrupt to within experimental resolution, 80

FIG. 1. SIMS depth profiles through a B modulation-doped
Si~001!:B film grown by GS-MBE from Si2H6 and B2H6 at
Ts5600 °C. The incident Si2H6 flux was JSi2H6

52.231016

cm22 s21 while the B flux JB2H6
was varied from 8.431013 to

1.231016 cm22 s21. The deposition time for each layer was co
stant at 1 h.
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PRB 61 7631ULTRAHIGH B DOPING (<1022 cm23) DURING . . .
per concentration decade. Significant B segregation is
served, however, in layers deposited under conditions co
sponding to higher steady-state B concentrations. WithCB

*231018 cm23, the B incorporation probability is initially
depressed giving rise to SIMS profiles with ‘‘missing’’ B a
the back side as B accumulates at the surface until a ste
state surface-to-bulk B fraction ratior B is achieved. The
value ofr B depends uponTs , RSi , andJB2H6

. After turning

off the B2H6 flux, the excess B at the surface acts as a r
ervoir, in multilayer samples, to continue doping what w
intended to be undoped buffer layers.

A comparison of the widths of the profiles in Fig.
clearly shows, in agreement with the results in Refs. 22
23, that the Si deposition rate at 600 °C decreases with
creasingCB at highJB2H6

/JSi2H6
ratios. B doping at concen

trations greater than.531020 cm23 induces surface rough
ness which propagates in multilayer samples, th
introducing error in the SIMS depth resolution. Therefo
layer thicknesses used for growth rate determinations
samples with high-CB values were obtained from single
layer films in order to minimize the number of interfaces.

At constantTs and JSi2H6
, the total incorporated B con

centration CB , as measured by SIMS, increases linea
with the flux ratio JB2H6

/JSi2H6
up to .0.25 (JB2H6

55.531015 cm22 s21) as shown in Fig. 2 for layers grown a
Ts5550, 600, 700, and 800 °C. AtTs5600 °C, for example,
Fig. 2 shows thatJB2H6

/JSi2H6
50.25 corresponds toCB

52.531020 cm23. The solid lines in Fig. 2 were calculate
using the procedure outlined in Sec. IV B and agree w
with experimentalCB(JB2H6

/JSi2H6
,Ts) data throughout the

linear B incorporation range at all growth temperatur
However, asJB2H6

/JSi2H6
becomes greater than.0.3, mea-

sured B concentrations exceed calculated values by amo
that increase with the flux ratio and are larger at lower te
peratures for a given value ofJB2H6

/JSi2H6
. The inset in Fig.

2 shows that the ratio of measured to calculated B conc

FIG. 2. Incorporated B concentrationsCB in GS-MBE Si~001!
layers as a function of the incident flux ratioJB2H6

/JSi2H6
during

growth at temperaturesTs of 550, 600, 700, and 800 °C. The ins
shows the ratio of measured~SIMS! to calculated@Eq. ~5!# B con-
centrationCB as a function ofJB2H6

/JSi2H6
.
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trations,CB /CB,calc, increases with decreasingTs yielding
CB /CB,calc values as high as 10 withJB2H6

/JSi2H6
53 and

Ts5550 °C.
Figure 3 is a plot ofCB as a function ofTs for incident

flux ratios JB2H6
/JSi2H6

between 931025 and 3. With

JB2H6
/JSi2H6

<0.1, the slope of ln(CB) vs 1/Ts remains con-
stant and negative corresponding to a positive activation
ergy, the signature of a thermally activated process,19 for B
chemisorption. At higherJB2H6

/JSi2H6
ratios, the slope con-

tinuously increases and becomes positive withJB2H6
/JSi2H6

.2. The change in slope signifies that additional surfa
reaction paths leading to B incorporation become active. T
trend toward a more positive slope at higherJB2H6

/JSi2H6

values indicates that an additional B incorporation pathw
at high-B concentrations has a negative activation ene
and, hence, is precursor mediated.

B. Hole concentrations

Effective hole concentrationspe in B-doped Si~001! films
grown at Ts5600 °C with total B concentrationsCB
5131017– 1.231022 cm23 were determined from
temperature-dependent~25–300 K! Hall-effect measure-
ments using the following relationship:6

pe5
g

qRH
, ~1!

in which q is the elementary charge,RH is the Hall coeffi-
cient, andg is the Hall scattering factor defined as the ra
of the Hall mobility to the conductivity mobility. We use a
‘‘effective’’ hole concentration in Eq.~1! since, as we show
below, there is a range in B concentrations over which m
suredpe values are larger than the corresponding valen
band hole concentrations, primarily due to changes in
density of states~DOS!, which decrease the band gap a
give rise to higher effective intrinsic carrier concentrations28

FIG. 3. Incorporated B concentrationsCB in GS-MBE Si~001!
layers as a function of the growth temperatureTs with incident
flux ratios JB2H6

/JSi2H6
maintained constant at values betwe

9.331025 and 3.0.
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A convenient treatment of hole transport assumes a s
tering factor of unity, but this has been shown to result in
overestimate of the dopant concentration inp-type Si.29–32g
was calculated by Linet al.,33 accounting for the nonpara
bolic and anisotropic nature of the valence band, to be 0
while Lu et al.34 measuredg as 0.75 for Si~001! B with CB
553101621.331018 cm23. We have usedg50.75 and as-
sumed it to be independent ofCB , consistent with the re-
ported weak functional dependence.33,34

Typical curves of pe vs reciprocal temperature ar
shown in Fig. 4 for samples withCB51.731017–
1.231022 cm23. All curves shift in a systematic manner wit
increasingCB . For clarity, data are plotted from only nin
samples in order to illustrate the primary trends. A data
listing pe values for all samples at 77, 150, and 300 K
given in Table I.

Three distinct carrier regimes are visible in Fig. 4: t
itinerant-hole semiconductor regime at lowCB , the metallic
regime at highCB , and an intermediate mixed-conductivi
mode. Near room temperature, the curves from the th
lowest doped samples in Fig. 4 (CB51.7, 3.6, and
1331017 cm23! are in the exhaustion region in which a
acceptor states are ionized andpe.NB . In the carrier-freeze-
out region at temperatures between.175 and 75 K,pe ini-
tially decreases with decreasing temperature with a sl
equal to2EB/2k in which EB545 meV ~Ref. 6! is the B
acceptor ionization energy in Si. With further sample co
ing, pe reaches a minimum and then increases again du
hopping conduction through impurity states in the gap.35 For
samples withCB.431017 cm23, the slopes of thepe vs 1/T
curves in the carrier freeze-out regime become progressi
shallower with increasingCB showing that the energy re
quired to excite holes from the acceptor states to the to
the valence band is decreasing. This, as described in m
detail below, is primarily due to tailing in the valence ba
resulting from the increased hole density and the rand
spatial distribution of acceptors. The impurity states broa
as well, however this effect is negligible compared
valence-band tailing.36

Experimentalpe vs T curves for all films withCB,4

FIG. 4. Representative data sets showing the effective hole
centrationpe as a function of temperatureT for B-doped GS-MBE
Si~001! layers grown from Si2H6 /B2H6 mixtures atTs5600 °C.CB

is the total incorporated B concentration.
t-
n
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et

e

e
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to
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31017 cm23 were analyzed using the charge neutrality eq
tion written for a single acceptor. The analysis accounted
valence-band spin-orbit splitting, included the full Fermi i
tegral, and used an effective-mass valence-band DOS a
Ref. 19. Values of the electrically active B concentrationNB
and unintentional background donor concentrationsNd were
determined based upon nonlinear least-squares fits. The
culated curves exhibit very good agreement with the H
effect data.NB values were equal toCB within experimental
uncertainty andNd for all samples was,931013 cm23.
Since all donors, irrespective of their ionization energy
origin ~i.e., impurity or defect-related state! contribute to
Nd , the maximum concentration of donorlike defects
<931013 cm23. Similarly, the maximum concentration o
shallow acceptorlike defects must also be,931013 cm23.

The samples in Fig. 4 withCB55.031018 and
6.031018 cm23 have B concentrations near the meta
semiconductor transition. As the measurement temperatu
reduced below 300 K, carrier freeze-out results first in ab
a 20% decrease inpe before hopping conduction begins t
dominate and increasepe again until saturation is achieved a
temperatures&60 K. The combination of valence-band tai
ing ~primarily! and broadening of the acceptor band form
by the overlap of acceptor-state wave functions eventu
leads to overlap of the impurity and valence bands in fil
with CB*231019 cm23. Thus, these samples do not exhib
carrier freeze out and are predominantly metallic in nat
over the entire measurement temperature range.

In the intermediate conduction regime described abo
prior to the onset of band overlap, increasing the accep
state hole densitypacc ~a function of bothCB andT! eventu-
ally results in wave-function overlap becoming sufficien
large that direct tunneling, or hopping, of carriers betwe
states is a significant component of the overall sample c
ductivity. Mott and co-workers35,37,38 developed a straight
forward prescription for characterizing the meta
semiconductor transition. The hydrogenic doping mode6

accounting for the dielectric constant of the host material~Si,
in this case! and the carrier effective mass, is used
estimate the Bohr radius and, hence, the volu
(.1.23105 Å 3) ‘‘occupied’’ by holes bound to acceptors
The Mott transition is then defined to occur whenpacc be-
comes sufficiently large that bound hole wave functio
whose spatial extent is defined by the above volume,
begin to overlap. Using Mott’s criterion, acceptor state ov
lap becomes significant whenpacc*831018 cm23. This is
consistent with our experimental results in Fig. 4 whe
samples withCB>531018 cm23 exhibit very little carrier
freeze out. At even higherCB , the valence-band tail ad
vances into the gap sufficiently that it overlaps with t
broadened impurity band.

As noted above, the acceptor ionization energy decrea
with increasingCB for films with B concentrations greate
than approximately 431017 cm23. This should result in
pe(300 K).NB5CB , assuming complete electrical activa
tion, within experimental uncertainty. The data in Fig. 4 a
Table I show that it is indeed the case for layers withCB
&231018 cm23. However, for films with higher B concen
trations, pe(300 K) values obtained from Hall-effect mea
surements vary significantly fromCB . That is, layers with
CB between 231018 and 531020 cm23 have pe(300 K)

n-
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TABLE I. Effective hole concentrationspe and mobilitiesm obtained from temperature-dependent Ha
effect measurements of GS-MBE Si~001!:B layers grown atTs5600 °C with B concentrationsCB ranging
from 1.731017 to 1.231022 cm23.

CB ~cm23!
pe ~cm23!
T577 K

pe ~cm23!
T5150 K

pe ~cm23!
T5300 K

m ~cm2 V21 s21!
T577 K

m ~cm2 V21 s21!
T5150 K

m ~cm2 V21 s21!
T5300 K

1.731017 2.431015 7.031016 1.831017 1002 511 159
2.831017 2.031016 1.431017 2.931017 912 484 150
3.631017 7.731015 1.431017 3.731017 823 454 148
1.031018 2.531016 3.831017 1.031018 323 253 107
1.331018 3.031016 4.031017 1.231018 247 205 105
5.031018 1.231019 8.731018 1.131019 59 102 87
6.031018 1.731019 1.131019 1.431019 58 88 83
1.031019 3.131019 2.931019 3.031019 63 65 69
3.931019 1.931020 1.931020 1.731020 62 60 51
1.031020 3.531020 3.531020 3.531020 69 61 50
1.231020 3.731020 3.731020 3.731020 67 62 48
1.831020 4.631020 4.631020 4.631020 65 59 46
2.531020 5.531020 5.531020 5.531020 65 59 46
4.531020 5.631020 5.631020 5.631020 52 51 37
7.031020 3.031020 3.031020 3.031020 46 43 42
1.631021 4.831020 4.831020 4.831020 46 43 41
2.731021 6.531020 6.531020 6.531020 25 24 23
4.231021 7.831020 7.831020 7.831020 19 19 19
6.031021 9.031020 9.031020 9.031020 12 12 12
1.031022 1.231021 1.231021 1.231021 9 9 9
1.231022 1.331021 1.331021 1.331021 8 8 8
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values which are actually larger thanCB by up to a factor of
4. Each B atom can only contribute a maximum of one h
to the valence band. The excess increase in carrier con
tration results from increased thermal carrier generation
to band-gap narrowing and associated changes in the D
whenCB exceeds 231018 cm23.39

Band-gap narrowing has been attributed to three prim
causes:36 fluctuations in the local lattice potential due to th
random distribution of acceptors, electron-hole correlati
and hole-hole exchange effects. The first effect results in
largest contribution to band-gap narrowing and gives rise
band tailing with the introduction of new states in the g
while the latter two effects, listed in order of decreasing i
portance, produce rigid shifts in the band edges. As the D
in the impurity band increases, the band also broadens. H
ever, this contribution is small compared to band-edge tai
and can generally be ignored.36 A quantum-mechanical de
scription of band-edge tailing due to spatially dependent
tortions in the local DOS developed by Lax and Philips40 and
Frisch and Lloyd41 was used by Klauder42 to derive an effi-
cient computational algorithm to describe band-gap narr
ing as a function of dopant concentration.

The electron-hole correlation energy arises from Coulo
screening of both the stationary acceptor ions and the mi
ity carrier electrons while the hole-hole exchange energy
sults from the Pauli exclusion principle, which states that
two particles can have the same set of quantum numb
The exclusion principle gives rise, in addition to an elect
static repulsive energy, to repulsion between two holes
like spin. However, since the hole population has a rand
distribution of spin states, the overall repulsive energy
e
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creases, which is equivalent to an attractive exchange ene
Electron-hole correlation effects shift the conduction-ba
edge down, while the hole-hole correlation effects decre
the acceptor level ionization energy. A theory describi
changes in the band-gap energy due to hole-hole interact
and electron-hole correlations was originally derived
Mahan43 and later confirmed by Sterne and Inkson.44

Bennett39 developed a formalism based upon the work
Klauder42 and Mahan43 to quantitatively account for each o
the above effects in determining the net shift in the valen
and conduction-band edges as well as the perturbed DOS
hence the effective intrinsic carrier concentrations,nie

[pie , as a function of doping density for bothn- andp-type
Si. We have applied Bennett’s treatment to our experime
results in order to obtain the actual hole concentrationp, and
henceNB , from the measured data. Calculatedpie values,
normalized to the nondegenerate intrinsic carrier concen
tion pi , initially increase withCB , due to band-gap narrow
ing, then decrease from a peak value of 4 atCB

5731019 cm23 with increasingCB as the valence-band ta
begins to overlap with the B impurity band. WhenCB ex-
ceeds 531020 cm23, essentially all transport is metallic an
the measured carrier concentration is again equal to the
ized acceptor concentration. A calculated curve forpie /pi ,
based upon Bennett’s formalism, is plotted vsCB in Fig. 5.
The calculation was carried out between 831018 and
531020 cm23, due to the simplifications used in th
model,39 and the results extrapolated to 231018 cm23.

A comparison of ourCB values, determined by SIMS
with pe , determined by Hall-effect measurements, sho
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that pe.CB over the B concentration between 531018 and
.531020 cm23 ~see Table I!. The ratiope /CB is plotted vs
CB in Fig. 5 and shown to agree very well with Bennet
model.39 We only plot data forCB<2.531020 cm23 for
which we establish below, and in Sec. III E, that all B atom
are electrically active. Thus, although the effective carr
concentration is greater thanCB , the electrically active ac-
ceptor densityNB remains equal to the B atom densityCB .

Figure 6 is a plot ofNB vs CB over the entire B doping
concentration range, spanning more than four decadesCB
5131017– 1.231022 cm23. The results show that B is in
corporated into substitutional electrically active sites at c
centrations up to 2.531020 cm23. For samples with higher B
concentrations,NB is increasingly less thanCB as larger frac-
tions of B are incorporated into electrically-inactive site

FIG. 5. Experimental data and calculated~solid line! ratio of the
room-temperature effective hole concentrationpe to the total incor-
porated B concentrationCB plotted as a function ofCB . pie andpi

are the measured and non-degenerate hole concentrations, re
tively. The solid line shows the theoretical curve derived in Ref.

FIG. 6. B-acceptor concentrationsNB determined from Hall-
effect measurements vs the total incorporated B concentrationCB

obtained from SIMS analyses of GS-MBE Si~001! layers grown
from Si2H6 /B2H6 mixtures atTs5600 °C. The inset shows th
fraction NB /CB of electrically active B as a function ofCB .
s
r

-

.

Nevertheless,NB still continues to increase even up to th
highest-doped sample withCB51.231022 cm23 for which
NB51.331021 cm23.

C. Resistivity

Figure 7 is a plot of room-temperature resistivityr as a
function ofCB for GS-MBE Si~001!:B. The results are equa
to, or lower than, the best bulk Si:B data.45 r decreases with
increasingCB to reach its lowest valuermin5300mV cm at
CB52.531020 cm23, remains approximately constant over
wide range inCB , and then slowly increases again. As de
onstrated in the above section,CB52.531020 cm23 is the
maximum B concentration at which 100% of the dopant
oms are electrically active.

The resistivity is inversely related to the carrier conce
tration and the mobility through the relationr5(qpm)21.
The initial rapid decrease inr(CB) for CB<2.5
31020 cm23 is controlled primarily by the carrier concentra
tion since, as we show below, the room-temperature car
mobility changes relatively gradually withCB in this concen-
tration range. However, asCB is raised above 2.5
31020 cm23, an increasing fraction of the incorporated B
electrically inactive. Thus,p increases much more slowl
while m continues to decrease with the net effect thatr(CB)
remains relatively constant over theCB range between 2.5
31020 and .231021 cm23. This has the practical benefi
that it provides a wide process window for fabrication
ultralow resistivity Si layers for use in high-power and/
current switching applications, local chip-level metallizatio
and active layers in bipolar and MOS transistors. Eventua
as CB.231021 cm23, r increases as the local strain field
surrounding B atoms in the Si matrix begin to overlap a
the atomic planes become sufficiently distorted to disr
long-range order and give rise to incoherent carrier scat
ing.

Representative temperature-dependent resistivity data
shown in Fig. 8. The curve shapes continuously shift fro
those characteristic of semiconducting itinerant-h
valence-band conductivity at low-B concentrations to me
lic conductivity at high-CB values. The initial decrease in th
resistivity of layers withCB51.7, 3.6, and 1331017 cm23 as
a function of decreasing temperature is caused by a reduc

pec-
.

FIG. 7. Room-temperature resistivityr as a function of B con-
centration CB in GS-MBE Si~001!:B layers grown from
Si2H6 /B2H6 mixtures atTs5600 °C. The solid line shows bulk S
data taken from Ref. 45.
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in phonon scattering. However,r increases again at temper
tures below.175 K due primarily to a decrease in the ho
concentration resulting from carrier freeze out.r(T) curves
for layers withCB55 and 631018 cm23, corresponding to
the intermediate conduction regime, display a mixed-mo
semiconducting plus hopping behavior. They are semic
ductorlike in their temperature dependence near 300 K
metalliclike ~i.e., no significantT dependence! at low tem-
peratures. Layers withCB*431019 cm23 are predominantly
metallic.

As CB approaches the metal-semiconductor transition,
low-temperature resistivity limitr0 changes very rapidly
Figure 8 shows, for example, thatr0 decreases by more tha
two orders of magnitude asCB increases from 1.331018 to
531018 cm23. As discussed in the previous section, wh
the B concentration becomes high enough that the acce
states begin to merge into an impurity band, the local DO
and hence the sample conductivity, increases rapidly.
rapid rate of decrease inr0 with CB is due to the fact that the
state-to-state tunneling probability increases exponenti
with decreasing tunneling distance. In the fully metallic r
gime, Fig. 8 shows, in agreement with Fig. 7, that asCB
becomes larger than 2.531020 cm23, r increases with in-
creasingCB .

D. Hole mobilities

Room-temperature hole conductivity mobilitiesm, de-
rived from measured Hall mobilities using the relationsh
m5mH /g with a Hall scattering factorg50.75, are plotted
in Fig. 9 as a function of B concentration. The conductiv
mobility was used in order to directly compare the resu
with literature values for bulk Si:B. Figure 9 shows that t
present mobilities are equal to, or greater, than the best
data45,46 and are in good agreement with an empirical re
tionship~solid line! developed by Caughy and Thomas48 and
refined by Thurberet al.47 m ranges from 190 cm2 V21 s21

with CB51.831017 cm23 to 47 cm2 V21 s21 with CB
52.531020 cm23, the limit of complete dopant electrica
activity.

As B concentrations are increased above 2.531020

cm23, corresponding to decreasing activated dopant fr

FIG. 8. Representative data sets showing the resistivityr as a
function of temperatureT for B-doped GS-MBE Si~001! layers
grown from Si2H6 /B2H6 mixtures atTs5600 °C. CB is the total
incorporated B concentration.
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tions, m remains approximately constant withCB up to 1.6
31021 cm23 (m541 cm2 V21 s21) for which the concentra-
tion of electrically inactive dopant atoms is 1.131021

cm23. This indicates, as discussed further in Sec. IV C, t
the scattering cross section of inactive B is small. At ev
higher B concentrations, however, the hole mobility d
creases rapidly (m58 cm2 V21 s21 with CB51.231022

cm23!.
Typical results form vs T are plotted in Fig. 10 for rep-

resentative layers with B concentrations ranging fro
1.731017 to 4.231021 cm23. m(T) data for the complete se
of samples are listed in Table I. The curves in Fig. 10 for
three lowest doped layers,CB51.7, 3.6, and 1331017

cm23, are in very good agreement with published curves
bulk p-type Si.30,32 m(T) initially increases with decreasin
temperature following a negative power-law dependen
Over this temperature range, the mobility is primarily limite
by phonon, ionized-impurity, and hole-hole scattering.19 The
power law exponent decreases with increasing carrier c
centration due to increasing contributions from ionize
impurity and hole-hole scattering. AsT is decreased below
100–150 K, the negative slope of them vs T curves de-
creases and eventually changes sign as hole carriers con
to freeze out and neutral impurity scattering dominates. H

FIG. 9. Room-temperature hole mobilitym as a function of B
concentrationCB in Si:B. The filled circles are experimental da
from GS-MBE Si~001!:B layers grown from Si2H6 /B2H6 mixtures
at Ts5600 °C, the open circles are bulk Si data taken from Refs.
and 46, and the solid line is an empirical curve from Ref. 47.

FIG. 10. Representative data sets showing the hole mobilitm
as a function of temperature for B-doped GS-MBE Si~001! layers
grown from Si2H6 /B2H6 mixtures atTs5600 °C. CB is the total
incorporated B concentration.
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mobilities at 77 K vary from 980 cm2 V21 s21 with CB
51.731017 cm23 to 250 cm2 V21 s21 with CB51.331018

cm23.
At temperatures above 100 K, the two samples in Fig.

with B concentrationsCB5531018 and 631018 cm23, near
the metal-semiconductor transition, exhibitm(T) behavior
which is qualitatively similar to that of the lower-dope
samples. However, in this B concentration range, ioniz
impurity scattering becomes more important and the tra
tion from scattering dominated by phonons to impuri
dominated scattering shifts to higher temperatures. W
further reduction inT, carrier mobilities decrease and the
saturate below.50 K as impurity-band hopping conduction
which is only weakly temperature dependent, increasin
controls carrier transport.

Samples withCB above 431019 cm23 appear completely
metallic. Since the Fermi level is now well within the va
lence band, carrier freeze out is no longer observed and
purity scattering dominates at all temperatures. Thus, ca
mobilities for these layers exhibit little temperature depe
dence. 77 K hole mobilities in this dopant concentrati
range vary from 62 cm2 V21 s21 with CB5431019 cm23 to
8 cm2 V21 s21 with CB51.231022 cm23.

E. Film microstructure and strain

A combination of HR-XRD, reciprocal-lattice mapping
TEM, and XTEM was employed to examine the microstru
ture, crystalline quality, and strain-state of GS-MB
Si~001!:B layers as a function ofCB . High-resolution
reciprocal-lattice mapping is more sensitive than TEM to
initial stages of film relaxation through misfit dislocatio
generation. The resolution for detecting changes in fi
substrate lattice-constant misfit in the present high-resolu
mapping measurements is.231025 corresponding to an
average dislocation separation of 10mm. In contrast, direct
observation by TEM is limited to dislocation densitie
*53103 cm21 or changes in residual in-plane stre
*1024. All films, even those with the highest-B concentr
tions,CB51.231022 cm23, were found to be completely co
herent with the substrate.

Figure 11~a! shows a typical overview 004v-2u scan,

FIG. 11. High-resolution x-ray diffraction 004v-2u scans from:
~a! a GS-MBE Si~001!:B layer grown atTs5600 °C with a B con-
centrationCB52.531020 cm23; ~b! a fully dynamical simulation
assumingCB52.531020 cm23, no strain relaxation, and perfectl
uniform flat lattice planes; and~c! a GS-MBE Si~001!:B layer
grown atTs5600 °C withCB54.231021 cm23.
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obtained with an open detector, of the Si substrate and S
layer. The film is 6500 Å thick withCB52.531020 cm23

and was grown at 600 °C. Finite-thickness fringes, wh
arise due to interference of diffracted waves scattered fro
finite number of lattice planes, are observed in the reg
between the substrate and layer diffraction peaks. T
fringes are a measure of the high structural quality of
alloy layer and indicate that lattice planes and interfaces
uniform and flat.49

A simulated 004 HR-XRDv-2u rocking curve, calculated
based upon the fully dynamical formalism developed
Taupin50 and Takagi,51 is shown in Fig. 11~b! for compari-
son. The simulation was carried out assuming a perfe
planar and coherent film/substrate interface and interpola
elastic constants. B surface segregates with an enthalp
20.53 eV during Si~001!:B film growth by GS-MBE from
B2H6 /Si2H6.

23 This results in the formation of a B-deplete
region between the film/substrate interface and the fi
thickness at which a steady-state dopant incorporation ra
achieved.52 The B-depletion zone slightly increases the sc
tered intensity in thev-2u region between the layer and su
strate peaks. We accounted for this in the XRD simulat
using a linearly graded B-depleted layer which is, bas
upon SIMS depth profile results, 300 Å thick. The measu
and simulated curves in Fig. 11 are in excellent agreem
with respect to the positions and intensities of both the Bra
peaks and the finite-thickness interference fringes. From
fitted curve, we obtain, assuming Vegard’s rule, a dop
concentration ofCB52.831020 cm23, which agrees well
with the SIMS value of 2.531020 cm23.

Figure 11~c! is a HR-XRD v-2u scan from a 6500-Å-
thick Si:B layer grown atTs5600 °C with CB54.231021

cm23. The relative peak position and the full width at ha
maximum intensityGv-2u have increased from 235 and 2
arc s to 674 and 69 arc s, respectively, while the fini
thickness fringes have almost disappeared due to sur
roughening.

Figure 12 shows typical high-resolution reciprocal latti
maps around the asymmetric 115 Bragg reflection from S
films with CB52.531020 and 4.231021 cm23. Diffracted
intensity distributions are plotted as isointensity contours
a function of the reciprocal lattice wave vectorski parallel
andk' perpendicular to the surface. For all samples, inclu
ing the two ultrahighly doped films shown here, the substr
and film scattering distributions are nearly perfectly align
in theki direction indicating negligible in-plane strain relax
ation. From high precision measurements, the degree
strain relaxation is,131024, near the instrument detectio
limit 2 31025, for all samples. Thus, the in-plane Si~001!:B
lattice constantsai55.431060.0002 Å are equal to that o
bulk Si. The vertical separation between the film and s
strate diffracted intensity distributions increases withCB in-
dicating a tetragonal distortion. For the two layers cor
sponding to the data in Fig. 12,a'55.4180 Å for the film
with CB52.531020 cm23 and 5.4055 Å withCB5431021

cm23.
Full width at half-maximum intensity values of the sca

tering intensity distributions along thev, v-2u, and in-
plane i directions from the Si:B film in Fig. 12~a! (CB
52.531020 cm23) are Gv512 arc s,Gv-2u538 arc s, and
G i510 arc s. The square root of the sum of these parame
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G t provides the best metric for comparing peak widths in
pendently of peak shape.53,54 For this layer,G t541 arc s,
which is near the minimum theoretical value for this allo
21 arc s, calculated based upon the intrinsic peak width
arc s while accounting for strain broadening due to latt
constant mismatch and finite thickness effects.54 Peak-width
values for the substrate diffracted intensity distribution
Fig. 12~a! are: Gv513 arc s, Gv-2u522 arc s, G i

511 arc s, withG t528 arc s. The similarity in film and sub
strateGv values indicates negligible film mosaicity.

IncreasingCB to 4.231021 cm23 @Fig. 12~b!# causes the
peak separation to increase in thek' direction while the film
remains coherent with the substrate. For this layer,G t
5102.5 arc s (Gv58.3, Gv-2u5102, and G i56.1 arc s!
while G t for the substrate is 22.6 arc s (Gv510, Gv-2u
518.7, andG i58 arc s!. Gv-2u for the film peak is now an
order of magnitude larger than the corresponding subst
value. However,Gv andG i remain near their minimum the
oretical values, indicating lack of significant mosaicity. Fu
thermore, the integrated 115 Bragg intensityI 115 from the
layer peak is weak and the diffuse scattering intensity
angles away from the Bragg peak is high. Thus, we interp
the largeG t value from the layer as signifying the presen
of large variations in the local microstrain53 which, at these
high-B concentrations, causes severe lattice-plane buck
distortions which reduce the 115 peak intensity.

Since all Si:B films are fully coherent with their substra
a'—plotted in Fig. 13 as a function ofCB for layers grown
at Ts5550, 600, and 800 °C—is a direct measure of the
tragonal strain associated with B-dopant incorporation. T
curves show an initial linear ‘‘Vegard’s rule’’ decrease ina'

with increasing B concentration, but deviate significan
from linearity whenCB exceeds a critical valueCB* , which
is .231020 cm23 at Ts5550 °C and 2.531020 cm23 at
600 °C. The latter is consistent with transport measurem
~Figs. 7 and 9! and NB vs CB results ~Fig. 6! presented

FIG. 12. High-resolution 115 reciprocal space maps fr
Si~001!:B layers with B concentrationsCB of ~a! 2.531020 cm23

and ~b! 4.231021 cm23. Successive isointensity contours corr
spond to 22000, 5000, 500, 80, 30, and 10 counts s21. The inset
shows a detailed view of the layer peak in~b! with isointensity
contours corresponding to 80, 45, 23, 7, and 2 counts s21.
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in Sec. III B showing that for 600 °C films withCB

.2.531020 cm23, an increasing fraction of the incorporate
B resides in electrically-inactive sites. A detailed analys
including an analytical model describing thea'(CB) data in
Fig. 13, is presented in Sec. VI A. Note, however, that
behavior of theTs5800 °C films is clearly quite different
with CB* reduced to 531019 cm23.

Five ultrahighly doped GS-MBE Si~001!:B layers grown
at Ts5600 °C with fully electrically active B concentration
CB52.531020 cm23, well above the reported6–8 equilibrium
solid-solubility limits, were annealed in UHV at 600
1100 °C for times ranging up to 12 h. HR-XRD, reciproca
lattice mapping, and Hall-effect analyses of the annealed
ers showed that they remained fully coherent and
incorporated B still resides in substitutional sites. This su
gests that the reaction path leading to B incorporation
electrically inactive sites proceeds through surface rat
than bulk sites and that, once incorporated, the inactive s
cies are frozen in the lattice atTs<600 °C.

Plan-view 001 bright-field TEM micrographs of GS-MB
Si~001!:B layers grown atTs5550 and 600 °C withCB
,131020 cm23 are completely featureless. An example
presented in Fig. 14~a! for a film with CB5131020 cm23.
The selected-area electron diffraction pattern shown in
inset was obtained near the@001# zone axis and consists onl
of single-crystal reflections with symmetric intensities. 11̄0
XTEM images also show that the films are highly perfe
@see, for example, Fig. 14~b!# with 111 lattice fringes, which
are continuous across the film/substrate interface.

Similarly, TEM and XTEM analyses of films with eve
higher-B concentrations, up to the highest value grown (CB
51.231022 cm23) were found, in agreement with HR-XRD
results, to be free of misfit dislocations and B precipitat
The latter result indicates that B clusters, if present, mus
smaller than.50 Å. However, films withCB>2.531020

cm23, in contrast to lower-doped layers, exhibit mottled da
contrast similar to that reported for ultrahighly B-doped
(CB53.531020 cm23) grown by solid-source MBE.55 Fig-
ure 15 is a typical XTEM dark-field image, acquired using
ḡ5004 diffraction vector, of a GS-MBE Si:B film grown a
Ts5600 °C withCB5331021 cm23. The image is represen
tative of the entire sample, based upon over 100 fields

FIG. 13. The lattice constanta' along the growth direction as a
function of B concentrationCB for GS-MBE Si~001!:B layers
grown from B2H6 /Si2H6 mixtures atTs5550, 600, and 800 °C. The
solid line shows Vegard’s rule based upon a linear interpolation
diamond cubic Si and B lattice constants.
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7638 PRB 61G. GLASSet al.
view. The film, even though it contains contrast variatio
throughout, appears everywhere darker than the subst
The contrast arises from the enormous covalent radius m
232%, between B and Si giving rise to large local atom
displacements of matrix atoms surrounding the B atoms
randomly distributed Si lattice sites. This, in turn, caus
destructive interference among diffracted electron beams
results in reduced image brightness, particularly in dark-fi
imaging conditions.

While all layers grown atTs<600 °C exhibit smooth sur
faces as in Fig. 15, we observe, by both RHEED and XTE
extensive surface roughening in layers withCB.531019

cm23 grown at Ts>700 °C. Pyramidal surface structure
bounded by smooth 113 facets develop with increasing la
thickness. Figure 16~a! is a typical RHEED pattern obtaine
along a @110# direction of a 6000-Å-thick Si~001!:B layer
grown at 800 °C withCB5331020 cm23. Streaks, inclined

FIG. 14. ~a! Plan-view 001 zone axis TEM micrograph of
GS-MBE Si~001!:B layer with B concentration CB51
31020 cm23 grown from Si2H6 /B2H6 mixtures atTs5600 °C. The
inset is a 001 selected-area electron diffraction pattern.~b! High-
resolution XTEM micrograph from a GS-MBE Si~001!:B layer
grown atTs5600 °C withCB52.531020 cm23.

FIG. 15. Dark-field 011 XTEM micrograph, obtained using t
004 reflection, of a B-doped GS-MBE Si~001! layer grown atTs

5600 °C withCB5331021 cm23.
s
te.

fit,

in
s
nd
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,
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at angles of 25.2° with respect to the surface normal a
signifying the presence of 113 facets, are visible emana
from the tops and bottoms of both fundamental and h
order diffraction rods. At still higher-B concentrations,CB
.1021 cm23 @Fig. 16~b!#, three-dimensional transmissio
diffraction patterns, indicative of an extremely rough surfa
were observed atTs>700 °C.

An XTEM 110 dark-field image, acquired using a diffra
tion vector ḡ5004, from a 9000-Å-thick layer grown a
800 °C withCB5331021 cm23 is shown in Fig. 16~c!. The
surface undulations have a wavelength of.1800 Å, with an
average height of 400 Å. The slope of the facet surface
.25°, consistent with their being 113. XTEM micrograp
show that layers exhibiting significant surface roughen
also contain a large number density of dislocation loops
111 stacking faults. These are clearly evident, for exam
as bright contrast features in the dark-field XTEM micr
graph in Fig. 16~c!. Based uponḡ•b̄ analyses, the loops ar
composed of 60° dislocations witĥ110& Burgers’s vectors
b̄. The loops are not directly responsible for apprecia
strain relaxation since they do not form misfit dislocati
segments at the film/buffer-layer interface.56 Nevertheless,
Fig. 13 reveals that the degree of strain in ultrahighly dop
Si~001!:B layers grown with CB.531019 cm23 at Ts
5800 °C is relatively low compared to similarly dope
600 °C films.

The dislocation loops are similar to those observed in
nealed B-implanted Si wafers13 where the loops form when
implantation-induced-interstitials condense during sub
quent annealing. Transient enhanced diffusion13,18 ~TED! of
B occurs during annealing in the presence of Si se
interstitial concentrations estimated to be as high
1019 cm23.57 TED is associated with B cluster formation i
bulk Si through the formation of fast-diffusing substitutiona

FIG. 16. RHEED patterns from GS-MBE Si~001!:B layers
grown at Ts5800 °C with B concentrationsCB of ~a!
331020 cm23 and ~b! 331021 cm23. ~c! Dark-field 011 XTEM
micrograph, acquired using the 004 reflection, of a B-doped G
MBE Si~001! layer grown at Ts5800 °C with CB53
31021 cm23.
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B/interstitial-Si complexes13 which can interact with substi
tutional B atoms to form split-substitutional B pairs and po
sibly larger clusters13,18 ~in all cases smaller than the TEM
resolution limit, .50 Å!. In the present experiments, w
show in Sec. IV A that the B pairs impart a small compre
sive in-plane strain on the Si~001! lattice. Thus, nanoscale B
clustering via TED combined with B decoration of disloc
tion loops and stacking faults during growth at high tempe
tures results in reduced in-plane tensile strain and elect
activity in ultrahighly doped films.

IV. DISCUSSION

We have shown that during GS-MBE of Si~001!:B from
Si2H6/B2H6 mixtures, B is incorporated into electrically ac
tive lattice sites via a thermally activated reaction path
concentrationsCB up to CB* . The incorporated B strongly
segregates to the second layer where the steady-state c
ageuB increases withCB to reach saturation,uB,sat50.5 ML,
when CB5CB* . At Ts5600 °C, CB* is 2.531020 cm23 and
uB,sat occurs with an incident flux ratioJB2H6

/JSi2H6
of 0.25.

With further increases in the flux ratio, segregated B in
cess ofuB,sat goes to the first layer where it affects the rea
tion path of subsequently adsorbed B2H6 and results, as dis
cussed below, in the incorporation of nonelectrica
active B.

CB increases linearly withJB2H6
/JSi2H6

up to a ratio of

0.25 atTs5600 °C, and more rapidly at higher flux ratio
Over the linear range,CB is equal toNB , the electrically
active B concentration, while at higher total B concent
tions,NB becomes progressively smaller thanCB . HR-XRD
measurements show thata' decreases linearly withCB for
values <CB* while at higher B concentrations, there is
discontinuous change ina'(CB) and the curve becomes non
linear. The sum of these results indicates that for film grow
conditions giving rise to total doping concentrations abo
CB , B incorporation occurs through at least two parallel
action paths.

For most commonp- and n-type dopants, including Al,
Ga, P, and Sb, the electrically active dopant fraction prog
sively decreases as the total doping concentration is
creased above the kinetic solubility limit.58 This is due to the
formation of precipitates, which, once nucleated, act as s
for dopant atoms and thus decrease the doping concentr
in substitutional Si sites.59 In the present case, however, th
electrically active dopant concentration continues to incre
even though the active fraction decreases dramatica
Moreover, extensive TEM analyses, in both low- and hig
resolution modes, of samples withCB.CB* reveal no evi-
dence of B precipitates, implying that, if present, they m
be in the form of small~&50 Å, the TEM detection limit for
low-Z elements! dispersed nanoclusters.

Temperature-dependent Hall measurements carried ou
layers grown withCB<CB* at Ts5600 °C demonstrate tha
hole mobilities are equal to, or better than, the best bulk S
values up to the highest doping concentrations reported
for layers with higher concentrations, equal to theoreti
values. Moreover, the room-temperature hole mobility
mains essentially constant even asCB is increased almos
an order of magnitude aboveCB* to 1.631021 cm23 for
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which the inactive dopant concentration (CB–NB) is
4.831020 cm23 (NB /CB50.3), demonstrating that electr
cally inactive B has a small charge scattering cross sect
As CB is increased further, however, the film resistivity i
creases and the hole mobility decreases rapidly indicating
onset of an additional carrier scattering mechanism wh
based upon HR-XRD and TEM contrast analyses, is stra
induced disorder.

A. B-induced strain and microstructural changes

Tensile strain in Si associated with B doping at conce
trations above.531018 cm23 is quantitatively measurable
by HR-XRD. The rate of change in the macroscopic str
state provides useful insights regarding the lattice site,
well as the ensemble, into which B is incorporated. In S
III E, we showed using high-resolution reciprocal lattic
maps obtained from asymmetric reflections that all films
main fully commensurate, even up to the highest B conc
trations investigated, 24 at. %. The in-plane Si:B layer latt
constants are identical to those of the Si substrate within
part in 104. However, as shown in Fig. 17, the out-of-plan
lattice parametera' decreases linearly withCB , consistent
with Vegard’s rule, demonstrating~together with the com-
bined SIMS and Hall-effect results in Fig. 6! that all B is
incorporated into electrically active substitutional sites
concentrations up toCB* . The data in this range are very we
fit with the expression

a'5aSi1bNB , ~2!

for which aSi is the bulk Si lattice parameter~5.4310 Å! and
NB is the active B concentration.b, the strain rate coeffi-
cient, is given by

b5F S 11nSi

12nSi
D S aB2aSi

nSi
D G . ~3!

nSi and nSi in Eq. 3 are the Poisson ratio~0.278! and
atomic density (531022 cm23) of Si while aB is the lattice
constant of diamond structure B~4.10 Å! calculated
using the B tetrahedral covalent radius, 0.88 Å.60 Substitut-
ing these terms into Eq.~3! yields a value for b of
24.02310223Å cm3 in very good agreement with the be

FIG. 17. The lattice constanta' along the growth direction as a
function of B concentrationCB in GS-MBE Si~001!:B layers grown
from Si2H6 /B2H6 mixtures atTs5600 °C. The solid line was cal-
culated using Eq.~4!.
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fit value in Fig. 17 of24.5310223Å cm3. The experimen-
tally determined value ofb was used to calculate the Si-
bond length r Si-B52.0460.02 Å following the procedure
outlined in Appendix A. The result is within the range of th
reported by Weiret al.,61 r Si-B52.0– 2.1 Å based upon a
analysis of glancing-angle XRD patterns obtained from
ordered Si~001!:B monolayer containing 0.5 ML of B.

As CB is increased aboveCB* , a' continues to decrease
but at a slower rate, anda'(CB) becomes nonlinear with B
incorporated intobothelectrically active and inactive sites. A
comparison of thea' vs CB relationships forCB less than
and greater thanCB* 52.531020 cm23 at Ts5600 °C shows
that while the incorporation of electrically active B results
purely tensile in-plane strain, electrically inactive B in th
configuration gives rise to compression.

Detailed plan-view and cross-sectional TEM analyses,
cluding high-resolution, were carried out on representa
samples spanning the entire B concentration and grow
temperature ranges investigated. Consistent with
HR-XRD results, there was no evidence of precipitates
misfit dislocations in any sample. For layers wi
CB&231020cm23, the Si:B film/buffer-layer interface is es
sentially indiscernible, even under dark-field imaging con
tions.

The full set of a'(CB) data, including the kink in the
curve signifying the point at which inactive B first begins
be incorporated, is well described, as shown in Fig. 17,
the addition of another term to Eq.~3! to yield

a'5aSi1bNB1a~CB2NB!. ~4!

a, the inactive-B strain coefficient, is 4.8310224 Å cm3.
The fact that the entire curve, linear plus nonlinear portio
can be fit with a single value ofa suggests that all inactive B
is incorporated into a single type of configuration, who
size remains constant irrespective ofCB .

The value ofa obtained from Eq.~4! and Fig. 17 was
used to test potential B cluster bonding configurations. TE
and electronic transport data rule out the presence of larg
clusters. Of the small cluster sizes that theory indicates m
be stable—clusters with 2, 3, 6, and 12 atoms15,16,18,62,63—
only B pairs are consistent with our measured strain beh
ior. This is in agreement with recentab initio local-density
approximation calculations,18,62as well as tight-binding com
putations employing the Stillinger-Weber potential,63 which
predict that the most stable B clusters in Si are B pairs. T
lowest-energy B-pair configuration is the split substitution
in which the B-B bond is oriented alonĝ100& with bond
lengthsr Si-Bpair

52.01 andr B-B51.60 Å.18,62

In a bulk crystal, such as was assumed in the above
culations, there is no reason to expect an anisotropy in
^100& orientations of B-B dimer bonds. A strained laye
however, can induce a preferential B-B bond orientati
which, in the present case with the films in tension, wo
correspond to the@001# growth direction. Alternatively, the
B-B orientation may be controlled by the reaction path of
incorporating B pair such that its orientation is frozen befo
film strain can play a role.

We have computed~see Appendix A!, based upon the
strain coefficienta determined from Eq.~4!, the bond length
r Si-Bpair

between nearest-neighbor Si and paired B atoms
n
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three cases:~1! all B pairs aligned along the@001# growth
direction, ~2! all B pairs aligned in-plane and distribute
equally along@100# and @010# directions, and~3! B pairs
distributed randomly in the three orthogonal directions. T
results yieldr Si-Bpair

51.70, 2.18, and 2.0160.04 Å, respec-

tively. r Si-Bpair
for case ~1! can be dismissed immediatel

since it is 15% less thanr Si-B and therefore unphysical
r Si-Bpair

for case~3!, however, is in agreement with total en
ergy calculations for randomly aligned^100& B pairs62 sug-
gesting that non-electrically active-B is incorporated in
GS-MBE Si~001! as B pairs in substitutional lattice sites
which the B-B bonds are distributed equally along the th
cube axes. This is consistent with the continued increa
although at a slower rate, inNB with increasingCB.CB*
through parallel B and B-pair reaction channels. The B pa
would have ansp2-bonded trigonally-coordinated symmetr
in agreement with our near-edge x-ray absorption fine str
ture measurements.64 Moreover, B is trivalent and should
therefore be electrically inactive, as we observe experim
tally, due to being bond saturated in this configuration.

Dark-field ḡ5004 XTEM micrographs obtained from lay
ers with CB*231020 cm23, while free of precipitates and
misfit dislocations, exhibit a mottled dark contrast with r
spect to the substrate~Fig. 15!. Correspondingly, increasing
CB in this concentration range results in HR-XRD Brag
peaks from the film becoming broader and less intense
more diffuse scattering is observed. Reciprocal lattice m
show that peak broadening is particularly pronounced in
v-2u direction indicating a wide distribution of interplana
spacings. We interpret this as being due to lattice plane bu
ling in the presence of a high concentration of localiz
B-induced strain fields.

B. Boron incorporation kinetics

We have previously published a detailed predicti
model, with no fitting parameters, for the deposition rateR of
GS-MBE Si~001! as a function of incident Si2H6 flux JSi2H6

and film growth temperatureTs .65 The model contains term
accounting for a stepwise reaction path including dissoc
tive chemisorption, a series of surface decomposition re
tions, and first-order H2 desorption from Si monohydride
The Si2H6 reactive sticking probabilitySSi2H6

exhibits a small

negative activation energy,ESi'20.16 eV,66 indicating that
chemisorption is precursor mediated.

The Si~001! growth kinetics model was later extended
predict B concentrations incorporated from Si2H6/B2H6 mix-
tures during Si~001!:B deposition with CB31019 cm23.19

B2H6 chemisorption, in analogy with Si2H6 results, is taken
to be second order in this concentration range and the r
tive sticking probability is thermally activated~unlike the
case for Si2H6! with a small positive activation energy,EB
50.18 eV. SB2H6

and SSi2H6
were found to be independen

leading to the following simple expression forCB ,

CB,calc5
SB2H6

JB2H6

SSi2H6
JSi2H6

nSi , ~5!

in which nSi is the atomic density of Si, 531022 cm23. Fig-
ure 2 shows that the ln(CB) vs JB2H6

/JSi2H6
results obtained
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in the present experiments are well described by Eq.~5! for
B concentrations up toCB* . Values for SSi2H6

(Ts) and

SB2H6
(Ts) were taken from Refs. 66 and 19, respective

Note that the overall temperature-dependence for B inco
ration in Eq. ~5! enters simply through the difference b
tween the activation energies for B and Si chemisorpti
whereEB

inc5EB2ESi50.34 eV.
The CB vs 1/Ts data in Fig. 3, obtained withJB2H6

/JSi2H6

ratios ranging from 9.331025 to 0.25, are in excellent agree
ment with Eq.~5!. That is, the slopes of these curves rem
constant yieldingEB

inc50.3460.01 eV. The reaction path fo
B incorporation into electrically active sites in this conce
tration range proceeds through a B-induced orderedc434
reconstruction in the second layer,23 with a maximum cover-
age of 0.5 ML, which serves as the reservoir for B incorp
ration into ‘‘bulk’’ substitutional sites.

Figure 3 also shows thatEB
inc is no longer constant a

JB2H6
/JSi2H6

values>0.3. In this range,EB
inc decreases con

tinuously, indicating the onset of a parallel incorporati
path that is precursor mediated, and actually becomes n
tive for JB2H6

/JSi2H6
*2. At the highest flux ratio used in

these experiments,JB2H6
/JSi2H6

53.0, EB
inc reaches a value o

20.06 eV.JB2H6
/JSi2H6

>0.3 corresponds to deposition co
ditions, over the growth-temperature range 550–800 °C,
which B segregation results in second-layer coverage wh
exceeduB,sat with the excess B occupying sites at the ou
surface.22,23

The inset in Fig. 6 shows that while the electrically acti
B fraction NB /CB decreases rapidly withCB.CB* , the total
~active plus inactive! B incorporation rate increases as
function ofJB2H6

/JSi2H6
~see inset in Fig. 2!. The two results

are correlated, and together with post-annealing data sh
ing that NB /CB remains constant, indicate that electrica
inactive B is incorporated directly from the growth surfa
rather than forming in the bulk. Furthermore, the fact that
observeNB /CB to increase with increasingTs is circumstan-
tial evidence that inactive B is chemisorbed directly as
pairs, i.e., B2H6 absorption kinetics become precursor me
ated rather than thermally activated in the presence of
face B. ~If B2H6 adsorption remained second order and
pairs formed via surface diffusion and recombination, th
we would expectNB /CB to decrease withTs due simply to a
higher B-B encounter probability.!

The total B incorporation probability can be expressed
the product of the individual incorporation probabilities f
electrically active B,SB2H6

B , and inactive B,SB2H6

B-B , where

SB2H6
5~SB2H6

B ! f a~SB2H6

B-B !~12 f a! ~6!

and f a and (12 f a) are the measured fractions of electrica
active and inactive B. This leads to an expression~see Ap-
pendix B! for the overall activation energy@i.e., the slope of
the ln(CB) vs JB2H6

/JSi2H6
curves in Fig. 3# given by

EB
inc5$ f aEB1~12 f a!EB-B%2ESi1K, ~7!

whereEB-B is the rate-limiting activation energy for B incor
poration as electrically-inactive B pairs on substitutional
lattice sites andK is a temperature-independent constant.
.
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data in Figs. 2 and 3, covering the entire range
JB2H6

/JSi2H6
andTs values investigated in these experimen

including that corresponding toCB.CB* , are very well de-
scribed by the combination of Eqs.~5!–~7! with EB-B
520.2360.04. Calculated results are represented in Fig
by solid lines.

C. High-temperature growth „TsÐ700 °C…

The reaction path for B incorporation into Si at ultrahig
doping concentrations becomes more complex at gro
temperaturesTs>700 °C. This is most easily seen by com
paring results obtained atTs5600 and 800 °C in Fig. 13. At
the lower growth temperatures, all B atoms are incorpora
into substitutional electrically active sites at concentratio
CB up toCB* (2.531020 cm23 at Ts5600 °C! corresponding
to the point at whichuB in the second layer reachesuB,sat

50.5 ML. As CB is increased aboveCB* with Ts,700 °C,
excess B segregates to the outer surface23 allowing direct
incorporation of B in the form of electrically inactive cluste
~see discussion, Sec. IV B!. This occurs in addition to~but
not at the expense of! the continued incorporation of subst
tutional electrically active B from the second layer. Th
overall B incorporation changes atTs>700 °C, however, as
B is found to reside in electrically-inactive sites whenuB
,uB,sat; that is, in the absence of B at the outer surface.

For all growth temperatures used in these experiment
segregation is in the equilibrium regime23 and, hence, the B
segregation ratio decreases with increasingTs . Thus, the B
concentrationCB* at which uB reaches saturation increas
with Ts .52 In addition, Fig. 2 shows that the degree of d
viation from a linear variation inCB as a function of
JB2H6

/JSi2H6
decreases with increasingTs . Both of these ef-

fects would favor higher electrically active B concentrati
with a correspondingly higher strain atTs5800 °C than at
600 °C. However, as shown by the results in Fig. 13,
observe the opposite. The B concentration at which b
a'(CB) and NB(CB) become nonlinear and at which B be
gins to be incorporated into non-electrically-active sit
is reduced from 2.531020 cm23 at Ts5600 °C to
531019 cm23 at 800 °C.

A strong clue toward explaining the B incorporation b
havior at high-growth temperatures derives from XTEM m
crographs@Fig. 16~c!# showing that layers exhibiting signifi
cant surface roughening also contain a large number den
of dislocation loops and 111 stacking faults. It is well doc
mented that the presence of dislocation loops of the t
observed in Fig. 16~c! indicate high-Si self-interstitial
concentrations.13,60The interstitials deactivate B acceptors
a TED-like clustering mechanism, as well as by induci
extended defects that are subsequently decorated by B at
The injection mechanism for Si self interstitials at concent
tions in excess of equilibrium values appears to be relate
surface roughening. It is clear that this is not a purely th
mal effect since post-annealing~up to 1100 °C for 12 h! of
100% electrically active B-doped Si~001! layers grown at
600 °C withCB5231020 cm23 and smooth surfaces did no
result in any measurable loss in electrical activity.

The above phenomena, including the formation of dis
cation loops, are not observed during growth of ultrahigh
doped Si~001!:B at Ts<600 °C due to both thermal quench
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ing and H-induced reduction of adatom surface mobilities67

Low-growth temperatures, with their associated high stea
state H coverages, do not provide the thermal activation n
essary for the massive uphill diffusional transport of ato
required for roughening.56 At these temperatures, comple
electrical activity is maintained for B concentrations up
CB* .

D. Transport properties

The quantitative agreement between the total incorpora
B concentrationCB , obtained independently from SIMS an
HR-XRD measurements, and active B concentrationsNB
determined from Hall-effect results at CB5NB
<2.531020 cm23 for GS-MBE Si~001!:B films grown at
Ts5600 °C indicates that all B atoms in these layers occu
substitutional electrically active sites in the Si lattice. This
further substantiated by the good agreement in Figs. 7 a
between our measuredr(CB) and m(CB) results and theo-
retical predictions. Room-temperature hole mobilities w
found to be equal to maximum theoretical values up to
limit of 100% B activation,CB* 52.531020 cm23, andm300 K

remained essentially constant for B concentrations even
to almost an order of magnitude higher. This is consist
with inactive B being incorporated as pairs on substitutio
Si sites. Such a configuration is expected to lead to relativ
small carrier scattering cross sections since the defect is
tral and resides on a substitutional site.m300 K ranges
from 168 to 47 to 41 to 8 cm2 V21 s21 at CB51.731017,
2.531020, 1.631021, and 1.231022 cm23, respectively.

While m300 K remains approximately constant ov
the B concentration range between.2.531020 and
1.631021 cm23 (NB /CB51 to 0.3!, it decreases abruptly a
higher B concentrations. The decrease is due to additio
charge scattering resulting from the breakdown in long-ra
order due to the high density of randomly distributed lo
strain fields emanating from lattice dilatations caused by
and B pairs residing on substitutional Si sites. The distri
tion of Si bond lengths and angles becomes progressi
wider with increasingCB at these very high B concentra
tions.

Temperature-dependent hole mobilities were shown
vary smoothly from being characteristic of itinerant ho
transport whenCB is less than&331018 cm23 to hopping
conductivity for CB.33101821019 cm23 to metallic at
higher concentrations. In the itinerant hole transport regi
m is primarily limited by lattice scattering near room tem
perature and ionized-impurity scattering at low temperatu
As CB is increased, the transition from phonon-dominated
ionized-impurity dominated scattering shifts to progressiv
higher temperatures. WithCB above 331018 cm23, band-
tailing significantly reduces carrier freeze out thereby
creasing the number density of filled acceptor states s
ciently to allow hopping conduction over the entire measu
temperature range. This puts a lower limit on hole mobili
Further increases inCB.1019 cm23 shifts the conductivity
into the metallic regime.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Si~001! layers doped with B concentrationsCB between
131017 and 1.231022 cm23 were grown on Si~001!231 at
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temperaturesTs5500– 850 °C by GS-MBE from Si2H6 and
B2H6. CB increases linearly with the incident precursor flu
ratioJB2H6

/JSi2H6
and, forTs,700 °C, B is incorporated into

substitutional electrically-active sites at concentrations up
CB* . For Ts5600 °C, CB* is 2.531020 cm23. At higher-B
concentrations,CB increases faster thanJB2H6

/JSi2H6
and

there is a large and discontinuous decrease in the electric
active fraction of incorporated B. However, the total ac
vated B concentration continues to increase and reach
value of NB51.331021 cm23 with CB51.231022 cm23.
Resistivities are in good agreement with theoretical value
CB* for which r300 K5300mV cm. Conductivity mobilities
are equal to theoretical maximum values toCB
51.631021 cm23. HR-XRD and reciprocal space mappin
measurements show that all films are fully strained. No
precipitates, or misfit dislocations, were detected by H
XRD and TEM analyses, even in films withCB
51.231022 cm23(24 at % B). The lattice constant in th
film growth directiona' decreases linearly with increasin
CB up to the limit of full electrical activation and continue
to decrease, but nonlinearly, withCB.CB* .

HR-XRD, SIMS, Hall-effect, and TEM data were used
concert to determine the nature and lattice site of electric
inactive B. We find from TEM/XTEM analyses that B clus
ters must be smaller than.50 Å, from HR-XRD that the
macroscopic strain contribution per inactive B atom is co
stant, and from Hall measurements that the active B conc
tration continues to increase even whenCB.CB* . These re-
sults indicate that B is present in small highly dispers
nanoclusters of constant size. Based upon a detailed ana
of the out-of-plane Si~001!:B lattice constants as a functio
of active and inactive B concentrations, we show that in
tive B is incorporated as trigonally coordinated B pairs
single Si sites and oriented with the B-B bond axis random
aligned alonĝ 001& directions.

The fraction of inactive B decreases with increasing te
perature indicating that the B pairing reaction is not diffusi
controlled. Furthermore, the B concentration as a function
JB2H6

/JSi2H6
becomes superlinear whenuB.uB,sat and the

net increase inCB is essentially equal to the concentration
inactive B. These factors support direct B pair incorporat
at the growth surface. During high-temperature growth (Ts
>700 °C), the situation is more complex. In addition to d
rect B incorporation at the surface, B clustering in the bulk
mediated by large concentrations of interstitial point defe
resulting in B deactivation during growth whenCB exceeds
531019 cm23.

B strongly surface segregates to the second layer wi
saturation coverageuB,sat of 0.5 ML ~corresponding toCB

5CB* for Ts,700 °C!. At higher CB , uB.uB,sat and B ac-
cumulates in the upper layer, as shown by thermally p
grammed desorption measurements. The presence of u
layer B modifies the interaction of B2H6 with the Si surface,
and opens a parallel reaction channel whereby B incorpor
as pairs which are electrically inactive but have a low carr
scattering cross section. AtCB.231021 cm23 carrier mo-
bilities begin to degrade substantially. This is correlated w
lattice plane buckling in response to local B-induced str
measured by x-ray diffraction as well as by TEM electr
diffraction contrast measurements.
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APPENDIX A

The Si-B bond length in Si:B was calculated based up
theb value obtained from thea'(CB) data in Fig. 17 and Eq
~4! using the following procedure. The lattice parameter fo
hypothetical zinc-blende-structure Si0.5B0.5 alloy, in which
every bond is between neighboring Si and B atoms, w
obtained by linear extrapolation of thea' vsCB curve in Fig.
17 to CB5NB5NSi/252.531022 cm23. The tetragonally
strained unit cell was converted to a cubic cell using
Poisson ratio for Si,vSi50.278, and assuming linear elasti
ity. The cubic lattice parameter was then used to calcu
the Si-B bond length given the 109.5° tetrahedral bond an
The result yieldsr Si-B52.04 Å.

The bond lengthr Si-Bpair
between nearest-neighbor Si an

B-pair B atoms was calculated using an analogous pro
dure. We determineda' for a hypothetical ordered Si0.33B0.66
alloy composed of Si and B-pairs as basis sets on subs
tional zincblende sites. This was done by extrapolat
a'(CB) to the value corresponding toCB52NSi/3 with NB
50. The tetragonal cell was converted to cubic as descri
above. r Si-Bpair

values were then calculated for differe
B-pair bond-axis orientation distributions based upon the
bic cell volume with a B-B bond length of 1.60 Å~Refs. 18
and 67! and trigonal Si-B-Si bond angles of 120°. Thre
cases were considered:~1! all B pairs aligned with their bond
axes along the@001# growth direction,~2! B pairs aligned
randomly along in-plane@100# and @010# directions, and~3!
B pairs distributed equally in all three orthogonal^100& di-
rections. In the latter case, a supercell of three unit cells
used. The results forr Si-Bpair

are ~1! 1.70, ~2! 2.18, and~3!

2.01 Å.

APPENDIX B

We have previously shown that B segregates strongly
the second layer during Si~001!:B film growth.21,22 The pro-
cess is well described by Gibbsian equilibrium segrega
theory with a saturation B second-layer coverageuB,satof 0.5
ML and a segregation enthalpy of20.53 eV.23 The bulk B
concentration CB corresponding to uB,sat ranges from
Y.

m
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rt
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n

231020 cm23 at Ts5550 °C to 731020 cm23 at Ts
5800 °C WhenCB exceeds these concentrations~i.e., when
uB.uB,sat!, B begins to accumulate at the outer surface.

In the absence of B at the outer Si~001! surface, B2H6
dissociatively chemisorbs in a second-order thermally a
vated process to yield B atoms which, mediated by seco
layer segregation, move to substitutional electrically act
sites. However, the presence of B at the outer layer stron
affects the B2H6 adsorption process and introduces an ad
tional B incorporation path which is precursor mediated a
results in the incorporation of electrically inactive B pairs
substitutional sites. The overall B reactive sticking probab
ity SB2H6

can be expressed as

SB2H6
5~SB2H6

B ! f a~SB2H6

B-B !~12 f a!, ~B1!

where SB2H6

B is the reactive sticking probability leading t

single B atom incorporation,SB2H6

B-B is the reactive sticking

probability leading to B-pair incorporation,f a is the electri-
cally active fraction of incorporated B, and (12 f a) is the
fraction of B present in the form of B pairs. WhenuB

<uB,sat, f a51 andSB2H6
5SB2H6

B . As uB exceeds 0.5 ML,f a

decreases exponentially with increasingCB ~see inset in Fig.
6!. f a also depends on the film growth temperature throu
the B segregation rate. Thus, since we are in the equilibr
segregation regime,52 uB decreases with increasingTs for a
given value ofCB resulting in an increase inf a(Ts).

The total fractionxB of B incorporated into the Si lattice
is given by the ratio of the B to Si reactive sticking pro
abilities,

xB5
SB2H6

SSi2H6

5
~SB2H6

B ! f a~SB2H6

B-B !~12 f a!

~SSi2H6
!

. ~B2!

Extracting the rate constants from the activated reac
sticking probabilities yields

e~2EB
inc/kT!}

~e~2EB /kT!! f a~e~2EB-B /kT!!~12 f a!

e~2ESi /kT! , ~B3!

whereEB , EB-B , andESi are the activation energies for in
corporation of B, B pairs, and Si whileEB

inc5(EB2ESi).
Taking the natural logarithm of both sides and rearrang
terms, we obtain

EB
inc5 f a~EB2ESi!1~12 f a!~EB-B2ESi!1K

5$ f aEB1~12 f a!EB-B%2ESi1K, ~B4!

in which K is constant with respect to temperature.
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